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The spectrum of bremsstrahlung due to photoelectrons ejected by incident photons of energy 59.5 keV was
measured on an absolute scale. A coincidence experimental setup with two high-purity germanium detectors
was used. One detector served as the target as well as the detector of ejected electrons and another ~second!
detector served as the detector of bremsstrahlung radiation. The applied experimental method gives a very
clean bremsstrahlung spectrum which can be reliably determined on an absolute scale in the low- and mid-
energy range. Detailed processing of the data is presented, including calculations of all other processes that
have also been recorded in the experiment. A simple theoretical model for the bremsstrahlung of photoelec-
trons in an infinitely thick target is applied and the results are compared with experimental values. Good
agreement between the theoretical and experimental results has been obtained.
PACS number~s!: 32.80.Cy, 32.30.RjI. INTRODUCTION
Bremsstrahlung of low-energy electron beams has been
extensively studied @1,2#. Energy spectra and angular distri-
butions have been determined for a wide range of incident
electron energies and for targets of various compositions and
thickness.
Bremsstrahlung is also produced by low-energy
(,1 MeV) photons ~in the following we consider only that
source of bremsstrahlung!. It is due to electrons ejected by
the photoelectric and Compton effects. In many experiments,
the bremsstrahlung induced by incident photons contributes
very little to the observed parts of the measured photon spec-
trum, and can be easily subtracted.
In some experiments the bremsstrahlung induced by inci-
dent photons is visible and more intensive at low energy than
the investigated process~es!. Examples are the spectra ob-
tained in coincidence measurements of Compton scattering
from K-shell electrons @3–5#. In some analyses of these spec-
tra, the bremsstrahlung contribution is estimated by fitting
the low-energy data with a function proportional to 1/Eph
~where Eph is the bremsstrahlung photon energy!, which de-
scribes the bremsstrahlung contribution very well. The
Compton-scattering data obtained show a low-energy tail
and they are in agreement with results calculated using the
impulse approximation @3,4#. The recent availability of
S-matrix calculations by Suric´ et al. @6# and Bengstrom et al.
@7# has allowed reanalyses of available Compton spectra and
indirectly of the bremsstrahlung contribution in the
Compton-scattering experiments. Based on their calcula-
tions, these authors found that in analysis of the data ob-
tained in scattering of 59.54 keV photons from K-shell elec-
trons in zirconium @4#, a significant Compton contribution
was subtracted together with the bremsstrahlung contribu-
tion. It should be noted that in the cases of a non-negligible
amount of low-energy Compton-scattered photons, the fitting
procedure cannot distinguish the low-energy Compton-
scattered data and the bremsstrahlung data because of their
very similar energy dependence. Therefore, accurate deter-1050-2947/2000/61~4!/042710~7!/$15.00 61 0427mination of the bremsstrahlung spectra on an absolute scale
is recommended for analysis of the low-energy data obtained
in Compton-scattering experiments.
It is very difficult to experimentally estimate or to consid-
erably reduce the bremsstrahlung produced by photons inci-
dent on a target. Many measurements of Compton spectra
were made using very thin targets with the aim of reducing
bremsstrahlung to insignificant levels. In other measure-
ments, targets of several thicknesses were used to deduce the
bremsstrahlung contribution from the thickness dependence.
These approaches were based on the naive assumption that
electron multiple scattering could be neglected in thin tar-
gets. Recent studies show that even when the target thickness
t is of the order of only 10% of the electron range R calcu-
lated in the continuous-slowing-down approximation, the
bremsstrahlung intensity approaches its limiting values @8#.
Also, even in the case of very thin targets, when t is 5% of R,
the effect of electron multiple scattering is not negligible,
causing a considerable presence of bremsstrahlung radiation
@9–11#.
A comprehensive theoretical treatment of the bremsstrah-
lung radiation induced by a beam of incident photons is a
difficult problem. One has to take into account various ef-
fects like the angular distribution of photoelectrons, the en-
ergy loss and angular distribution in multiple elastic and in-
elastic scattering, the anisotropy of bremsstrahlung emission,
the thickness of the target, etc. Such a detailed calculation of
the bremsstrahlung process is accurate, but very tedious.
Another approach is the use of approximate models which
considerably simplify the calculation. The thick-target ap-
proximation is of special interest, because it is encountered
in many experiments. In a thick target, an electron experi-
ences a large number of deflections, and some effects be-
come irrelevant. For example, the angular distributions are
averaged because the directions of electron velocity are ran-
domized. Therefore, the complicated calculation of the
bremsstrahlung spectrum can be considerably simplified with
little loss of accuracy. One of the aims of the present work is
the testing of such a simple model. The basis of the model
was given in Ref. @12#. It was used in appropriate form in©2000 The American Physical Society10-1
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arbitrary thickness.
In order to test the theoretical model, it is necessary to
make an accurate measurement of the bremsstrahlung spec-
trum on an absolute scale. For this purpose we used an ex-
perimental setup with two germanium detectors and mea-
sured the bremsstrahlung produced by photoelectrons that
were ejected from germanium atoms by incident 59.5 keV
photons. The present experimental method is based on the
coincidence detection of ejected electrons in the target detec-
tor and the bremsstrahlung photons in the second detector.
Features of the experimental method and detailed processing
of the data are presented, including calculations of all rel-
evant processes. The same experimental arrangement, which
we denote ‘‘asymmetrical setup’’ @14#, was used in measure-
ments of the Compton scattering by bound electrons in ger-
manium @14–16#. We showed that this method gives very
clean and reliable data on the Compton spectrum in a much
wider energy range than that obtained in single-mode experi-
ments @17,18#.
To the authors’ knowledge, no bremsstrahlung spectrum
following photoabsorption of incident photons has been pub-
lished so far using the present experimental method. Ilakovac
et al. @13# used a symmetrical variant of the coincidence
setup for a bremsstrahlung measurement in which both Ge
detectors were exposed to the photons from the source. Be-
cause of the very low number of counts, bremsstrahlung
spectra were not observed and only the total counts were
compared with the corresponding theoretical values. Correc-
tions of the data for other nonbremsstrahlung processes
~single Compton and reverse single Compton scattering!,
which contribute considerably, were not made. It should be
noted that the symmetrical variant of the coincidence method
is not a good choice for bremsstrahlung measurement and it
cannot be applied for incident energy higher than about 30
keV because of the much stronger contribution of reverse
Compton scattering.
II. MEASUREMENT
A. Experimental setup
A fast-slow coincidence system with a three-parameter
(12835123512)-channel pulse-height analyzer was used in
the experiment. The system recorded a coincidence event if
the time difference between the signals from the target and
the second detector was less than 200 ns. Each event was
represented as three numbers (k0 ,k1 ,k2), i.e., the time dif-
ference between pulses from the detectors, and the pulse-
height from the target and from the second detector, respec-
tively.
Two planar high-purity germanium detectors of nominal
size 200 mm2313 mm thick were used in the measurement
~see Fig. 1!. The radioactivity of the source 241Am was about
39 kBq. The source was mounted on a source shield, which
was placed between the detectors. The source shield was
made of lead, with a cavity that was filled with Dy2O3 and
covered by a thin disk of Plexiglas. It served to expose es-
sentially only the target detector to photons emitted from the
source ~asymmetrical setup!. The asymmetry ratio As , i.e.,04271the ratio of numbers of 59.5 keV photons that reached the
target detector and the second detector, was about 960. Four
lead shields were placed between the detectors in order to
define the scattering angle and to reduce photons that were
elastically scattered into surrounding materials. The average
scattering angle qp , i.e., the angle between directions of the
incident and the secondary photons that escaped the target
detector and reached the second detector, was about 170°.
The average solid angle DV1 of the second detector as seen
from the collision points in the target detector was about 0.07
sr. The average solid angle DV2 of the target detector as
seen from the collision points in the second detector had
approximately the same value.
B. Features of the experimental method and processing
of data
Most photons of incident energy E0559.5 keV that
reach the active volume of the target detector are absorbed
therein by the photoelectric effect. The energy absorption by
Compton scattering is very small, and therefore bremsstrah-
lung of Compton electrons can be neglected. An ejected K or
~seldom! L and M photoelectron loses its energy by radiating
a bremsstrahlung photon @an emission of two photons per
electron is relatively weaker by the factor (1/137)(DV/4p)
and is neglected# or ionizing target electrons. The brems-
strahlung photons can escape the target detector and reach
the second detector where they are absorbed. Coincidence
detection of pulses due to the absorption of energy E2 of the
bremsstrahlung photon in the second detector, and the ab-
sorption of the remaining energy E15E02E2 in the target
detector is recorded as an event in the ‘‘events line’’ E1
1E25E0. Only data in the events line are taken into con-
sideration in the processing of the bremsstrahlung data.
Other events, which are, e.g., source-induced radiation of
degraded energy prior to entering the active volume of the
target detector or continuum due to the response function of
the detectors, do not contribute to the observed events line.
FIG. 1. Source, detectors, and shields of the experimental setup
drawn to scale.0-2
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almost every ejected electron in the target detector is de-
tected. On the other hand, the coincidence requirement es-
sentially eliminates all exterior background. Therefore, a
very high signal to background ratio is obtained. Both fea-
tures allow measurements of a very long duration using
sources of very weak activity ~at least four to five orders of
magnitude weaker than the sources used in other scattering
measurements!. Application of very weak sources almost en-
tirely eliminates random coincidence events. The only events
of that kind are peaks due to combinations of strong photon
lines radiated from the source and of the characteristic x rays
produced in the materials of the shields. These isolated peaks
are widely spaced in the (E1 ,E2) two-dimensional spectrum
and interfere very little with the narrow region of the events
line E11E25E0 @full width at half maximum ~FWHM!
;450 eV].
The present experimental method allows the use of almost
any radioactive source of x rays and g rays, including cas-
cades with crossover transition. Therefore, simultaneous
measurements of the bremsstrahlung at several incident en-
ergies are possible in one experiment, namely, an events line
E11E25E08 due to incident photons of energy E08,E0 can-
not influence the data in the observed events line E11E2
5E0. For E08.E0, the influence is very weak and corrections
are needed only in the case of a much stronger line of a little
higher energy than due to the observed events line.
It should be noted that the measurement of bremsstrah-
lung induced by photoabsorption of incident photons with a
source-target-detector setup is not possible because the con-
tinuum of the detector response function from the Compton
peak exceeds the bremsstrahlung spectrum by several orders
of magnitude @17,18#. The source-target-detector setup
would not allow measurement of the bremsstrahlung spec-
trum even if a system of detection that reduces the con-
tinuum of the detector response function @e.g., a detector
with a NaI~Tl! anti-coincidence shield# were used.
Detector-to-detector scattering processes
The bremsstrahlung spectrum measured in the present ex-
periment is one of the detector-to-detector cross-talk pro-
cesses. Only these processes are observed in the present mea-
surement. They are single cross-talk processes ~single and
reverse Compton scattering, escape of germanium K x rays!
and double cross-talk processes. This list of the processes
differs from the list of processes needing to be considered in
processing of the data in a Compton experiment using the
same coincidence setup @14#. Double scattering processes are
not relevant for the bremsstrahlung experiment, but double
cross-talk processes are included althought they are not rel-
evant in measurements of the Compton spectrum. These dif-
ferences are the only ones in processing the bremsstrahlung
data and Compton-scattering data obtained by the present
experimental method. In Fig. 2 the results of calculations
together with the unprocessed experimental spectrum ob-
tained from the data in the events line E11E25E0 are
shown as functions of energy absorbed in the second detec-
tor. Good agreement is obtained between the calculated and04271experimental values. The calculation shows that bremsstrah-
lung of Compton electron is minor, as was expected. It is
seen that the measured bremsstrahlung spectrum produced
by photoelectrons is limited by the single Compton scatter-
ing at high energies and by the threshold of the discriminator
of the second detector at low energies. Two large peaks due
to cross talk between the two detectors via characteristic ger-
manium K x rays are clearly seen. They are used to deter-
mine the absolute scale. The contribution of the reverse
Compton scattering ~due to events when primary photons
pass the source shield, are Compton scattered in the second
detector, and scattered photons enter the target detector and
are absorbed therein! is weak because of the good asymme-
try ratio of the experimental setup. A relatively weak contri-
bution arises from a group of processes denoted as double
cross talk between the two detectors. In these processes, pho-
tons of incident energy are scattered in the target detector,
secondary photons escape it and reach the second detector
where they are also scattered, and finally tertiary photons
escape the second detector, reach the target detector, and are
absorbed therein.
The number of events per channel due to single cross-talk
scattering processes, in which energy E is deposited in the
second detector, is calculated using the expression
FIG. 2. Unprocessed experimental data in the events line E1
1E25E0 and calculated numbers of events of the processes shown
as functions of energy absorbed in the second detector. BSPE,
bremsstrahlung of ejected photoelectrons; CS, Compton scattering
in the target detector; Ge Ka and Ge Kb , cross-talk peaks due to
characteristic K x rays of germanium; RCS, reverse Compton scat-
tering; DCT, double cross-talk processes; BSCE, bremsstrahlung of
ejected Compton-scattered electron ~multiplied by 100!.0-3
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d2s~E0 ,E ,qp!/dV dE
m~E0!1m~E !/cos qp
DD1~E !A2 ,
~1!
where
DD1~E !5ece2e~E !exp@2mair~E !d#DV1 .
N052.033108 where N0 /e1e(E0) is the number of photons
of incident energy E0559.537 keV that entered the target
detector during the experiment, e15e250.95 are the esti-
mated efficiencies ~not including the escape of characteristic
Ge K x rays! of the target and second detector, and e(E)
gives the efficiency of the target and the second detector
involving only the escape of characteristic Ge K x rays.
d2s(E0 ,E ,qp)/dV dE is the differential cross section, and
m(E0) and m(E) are the attenuation coefficients in germa-
nium @19,20# for the incident energy and energy E of the
scattered photons. ec50.98 is the efficiency of the coinci-
dence, NGe is the atomic density in germanium, A250.12
keV/channel is the channel width of the second detector,
mair is the attenuation coefficient in air, and d54.531022 m
is the average path length of scattered photons in air.
The number of events per channel due to reverse Comp-
ton scattering is calculated using the equation
n~E0 ,E02E !5
N0
As
NGe
d2s~E0 ,E ,qp!/dV dE
m~E0!1m~E !/cos qrev
DD2~E !A2 ,
~2!
where
DD2~E !5ece1e~E ! exp@2mair~E !d#DV2 .
qrev5157 ° is the average angle between the direction of
photons incident into the second detector and the direction of
scattered photons that escape the second detector and reach
the target detector. Different values of qp and qrev show that
some photons of incident energy E0 are elastically scattered
by the surrounding shields before they hit the second detec-
tor.
The starting point in the calculations of double cross-talk
processes is Eq. ~1!. In the calculations, we take into consid-
eration combinations of single scattering processes ~Comp-
ton scattering, bremsstrahlung, and the escape of the Ge
characteristic x rays! in one detector with the same processes
in the other detector. An exception is the combination of
escapes of Ge K x rays from both detectors since they do not
give a coincidence event. Combinations of elastic scattering
in the target detector with other single scattering processes in
the second detector are also included.
We consider the single scattering processes of incident
photons E0 in the target detector in which n2(E1)dE1 sec-
ondary photons of energy E1 in the energy interval E1 to
E11dE1 are produced, escape it, and enter the second de-
tector, where they are also singly scattered. The number of
produced tertiary photons of energy E2 per unit energy in-
terval that escape the second detector and reach the target
detector, where they are absorbed, is04271dn1~E2!5n2~E1!dE1NGe
3
(j d
2s j~E1 ,E2 ,qp!/dV dE2
m~E1!1m~E2!/cos qp
DD2~E2!,
~3!
where
n2~E1!5N0NGe
(
i
d2s i~E0 ,E1 ,qp!/dV dE1
m~E0!1m~E1!/cos qp
3exp@2mair~E1!d#DV1 .
s i and s j are the cross sections for bremsstrahlung or single
Compton scattering by electrons in the subshells i and j in
germanium atoms of the target and the second detector, re-
spectively. The energy deposited in the target detector is
ED15E02E11E2 while the energy deposited in the second
detector is ED25E12E2.
Because the number of ~coincident! events per channel
N(ED2), in which the deposited energy in the second detec-
tor is ED2, is required, the substitution E25E12ED2 must
be made as well as summation over all combinations of en-
ergies E1 and E2 that give the same value of ED2. Therefore,
the following transformation of Eq. ~3! gives the required
number of counts:
N~ED2!5E
ED2
E02Bi
n2~E1!dE1NGe
3
(j d
2s j~E1 ,E12ED2 ,qp!/dV dE1
m~E1!1m~E12ED2!/cos qp
3DD2~E12ED2!A2 . ~4!
Integration of Eq. ~4! must be performed using the following
conditions for the value of ED2 : ED2.Etr2 ,ED2>B j , and
ED2,E02Etr1, where Etr1 and Etr2 are the energies corre-
sponding to the discriminator thresholds of the target and
second detector, respectively. B j is the value of the binding
energy in the subshell j of germanium atoms.
Equation ~4! is directly applicable for the calculation of
combinations of Compton scattering and bremsstrahlung ra-
diation ~continuous distributions! in both detectors. For con-
tinuous energy distributions of secondary photons in the tar-
get detector, which induce the escape of Ge K x rays in the
second detector, Eq. ~4! takes the form
N~ED2!5n2~ED21EKa ,b!NGe
3
ds
Ka ,b
~ED21EKa ,b ,qp!/dV
m~ED21EKa ,b!1m~EKa ,b!/cos qp
3DD2~EKa ,b!A2 . ~5!0-4
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s
Ka ,b
(E ,qp) is the cross section for their production by pho-
tons of energy E that enter germanium at the angle qp with
respect to the normal of its surface. In the calculation of
n2(ED21EKa ,b), the additional condition E1.B1 must be
satisfied. The combination of the escape of Ge K x rays from
the target detector that induced continuous distributions in
the second detector is given by
N~ED2!5N2NGe
3
2d2s j~EKa ,b ,EKa ,b2ED2 ,qp!/dV dED2
m~EKa ,b!1m~EKa ,b2ED2!/cos qp
3DD2~EKa ,b2ED2!A2 ~6!
where
N25N0NGe
dsKa ,b~E0 ,qp!/dV
m~E0!1m~EKa ,b!/cos qp
3exp@2mair~EKa ,b!d#DV1 .
The condition EKa ,b^ED2^B j must be satisfied.
Combinations of elastic scattering of incident photons in
the active volume of the target detector and single scattering
processes in the second detector are formally identical to
reverse single ~Compton! scattering. Therefore, they are also
calculated using Eq. ~2! where N0 /As is replaced by
Nelastic5N0NGe
dselastic~E0 ,qp!/dV
m~E0!1m~E0!/cos qp
3exp@2mair~E0!d#DV1 , ~7!
and qrev by qp . Values of the elastic differential cross sec-
tions are calculated using tabulated values for the modified
relativistic form factor @21,22#.
Emission of bremsstrahlung by photoelectrons inside
thick targets is an essentially angle-independent process.
That allows the use of a large solid angle in the measurement
in order to increase the counting rate. On the other hand, one
can see from the relation for double cross-talk processes that
the relative intensity of double cross-talk processes with re-
spect to the bremsstrahlung process is proportional to DV .
Therefore, in bremsstrahlung measurements by the present
experimental method, relatively good angular definition is
required if one wants to reduce the rate of double cross-talk
to bremsstrahlung.
III. RESULTS AND THEORY
To obtain the bremsstrahlung data, the experimental spec-
trum ~Fig. 2! was corrected for the calculated numbers of
events due to nonbremsstrahlung single cross-talk processes
using Eq. ~1! and double cross-talk processes using Eqs. ~4!–
~7!. The experimental results in terms of cross sections were
obtained using the relation
d2sexp~E0 ,E !
dV dE 5
nexp@m~E0!1m~E !/cos qp#
N0DD1~E !
.04271The result is shown in Fig. 3.
The model we used in the calculation of the bremsstrah-
lung radiation ~see Fig. 2! is based on the fact that the mean
path length of an electron of energy T1 in a thick target is
related to its initial energy T0 @12# via the relation
S¯5E ds5E
T1
T0 dT
dT/ds , ~8!
where the energy loss of electrons per unit path length dT/ds
is the sum of (dT/ds) ion and (dT/ds)rad , i.e., the energy
losses per unit path length due to ionization and radiation,
respectively. They are given by the approximate relations
S dTds D ion5
2p
T S e
2
4p«0
D 2NGe Z lnTA2I
and
S dTds D
rad
5
16
3 NGeZ
2s0~T1mc2!.
I5(16 eV)Z (Z532 for germanium! is the average ioniza-
tion potential and s05(e2/m0c2)2/137 cm2/nucleus. The
probability for production of a bremsstrahlung photon of en-
FIG. 3. The experimental and theoretical values of the differen-
tial cross section d2s/dV dE for the bremsstrahlung of photoelec-
trons in an infinitely thick target. K, contribution of K-shell photo-
electrons; LM , contribution of L- and M-shell photoelectrons;
SUM, sum of K and LM contributions; SEF, contribution calcu-
lated by the semiempirical formula. The sharp decrease of the data
at the low-energy end is due to the discriminator threshold of the
second detector.0-5
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electron with energy T is given by
d2W~T ,E ,s !
dE ds 5NGe
dsrad~T ,E !
dE , ~9!
where dsrad(T ,E)/dE is the cross section for bremsstrah-
lung radiation of an electron of energy T per unit energy
interval of the radiated photon, which is given by the relation
@12,23#
dsrad~T ,E !
dE 5BNGe Z
2s0
T1mc2
TE ,
where
B~x !5
16
3
1
A12x
lnSA1
x
2A1
x
21 D
3
12exp~2a/AT !
12exp@2a/AT~12x !#
mc2
mc21T
,
x5E/T , and constant a52pZaAmc2/2. Using Eqs. ~8! and
~9!, one obtains the probability for production of a brems-
strahlung photon of energy E per unit energy interval by an
electron ejected with initial energy T0:
dW~T0 ,E !
dE 5EE
T0 dsrad~T ,E !/dE
~dT/ds !rad1~dT/ds ! ion
dT . ~10!
That relation gives the differential cross section per atom for
bremsstrahlung of ejected electrons,
d2sBS~E0 ,E !
dE dV
5
1
4p (i5K ,L ,M EETmax
i ds i~E0 ,T0!
dT0
dW~T0 ,E !
dE dT0 ,
~11!
where Tmax
i is the maximum energy of ejected electrons from
shell i. ds i(E0 ,T0)/dE is the cross section for ejection of
electrons from shell i with energy T0 per unit energy and per
incident photon of energy E0. In the case of photoabsorption,
it is given by
ds i~E0 ,T0!
dT0
5s i
ph~E0!d~T02E01Bi!,
where s i
ph(E0) is the cross section for photoabsorption of
incident photons of energy E0 in the shell i of germanium
atoms. In the case of Compton scattering, when we consider
electrons as free and stationary, the cross section for elec-
trons is given by @12#04271ds i~E0 ,T0!
dT0
5Ki
dsKN~E0 ,E ,q!
dV
2p
a2m0c
2
3F ~11a!22a2cos2w
~11a!22a~21a!cos2wG
2
,
where Ki is the number of electrons in the shell i of the
germanium atom, dsKN(E0 ,E ,q)/dV is the well known
Klein-Nishina formula for Compton scattering of unpolar-
ized photons, m0c25511 keV, a5E0 /m0c2, w is the scat-
tering angle of ejected electrons, and q is the scattering
angle of photons.
The relations used for the bremsstrahlung radiation cross
section have been obtained in the Born approximation, and
their accuracy decreases as electron energy decreases. The
relation for energy loss due to ionization (dT/ds) ion is also
better at higher electron energies, i.e., when T@I . Both ap-
proximations make Eqs. ~10! and ~11! valid for energies of
bremsstrahlung photons higher than approximately 1.5 keV
~in germanium!. From Eqs. ~8! and ~10! one can see that
high-energy bremsstrahlung photons can be emitted only at
the beginning of the electron path. That means that for high
energies of the bremsstrahlung spectrum, Eqs. ~10! and ~11!
are valid even when the target thickness is comparable to or
smaller than the electron range, i.e., when neither the thin-
nor thick-target approximation is valid. The theoretical val-
ues derived from Eq. ~11! are shown in Fig. 3 for K and LM
photoelectrons, and their sum.
For comparison, the bremsstrahlung cross section of pho-
toelectrons based on a well known semiempirical thick-target
formula is also shown ~Fig. 3!. The formula is given by @24#
dsBS
SEF~E0 ,E !
dE dV 5
2kZ
4p (i5K ,L ,M s i
ph E02Bi2E
E . ~12!
In the literature, different values of the parameter k are used,
reflecting the approximate nature of the semiempirical for-
mula. We used k51.3831026 keV21 as in Ref. @5#, which
is suitable for infinitely thick targets.
Agreement between the theoretical and experimental re-
sults is good.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The present experimental method for measurement of the
bremsstrahlung following absorption of incident photons
shows several distinct features. Almost any line source of
photons can be used even if of a complex spectrum. Thus,
simultaneous measurements at several incident energies are
possible in one experiment. Exterior background and source-
induced radiation are eliminated, resulting in a very high
signal to background ratio. The efficiency of the presented
method is high since every ejected electron is detected. For
comparison, the coincidence method for detection of brems-
strahlung due to K photoelectrons @3–5# would give at least a
10 to 20 times smaller counting rate under similar experi-
mental conditions. Therefore, application of very weak
sources is possible. The most important feature is that most0-6
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tion, which makes final results very reliable on an absolute
scale. That is, only a narrow high-energy region of the
bremsstrahlung spectrum obtained is corrected for Compton
scattering, and only a few points are not included because of
the detection of two large peaks due to characteristic Ge Ka
and Kb x rays. Contributions of other processes are minor if
the asymmetry ratio is higher than approximately 1000 ~to
reduce reverse Compton scattering!, and the solid angle is04271smaller than about 0.15 sr ~to reduce the influence of double
cross-talk processes!.
The simple theoretical model of bremsstrahlung radiation
due to photoelectrons in an infinitely thick target gives re-
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